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RECOMMENDATION
The applicant requests that the Board forward a recommendation of approval to the Planning
Commission for the design of a new Arco AM/PM fueling station, convenience store and
drive-through car wash. The Planning Commission will consider final approval of the Use
Permit, including the final architectural design approval.
Proposed Motion
I move that the Architectural Review and Historic Preservation Board adopt the required
findings contained in the agenda report and recommend approval of Architectural Review 1907 (Arco AM/PM), subject to the recommended conditions.
BACKGROUND
The project site is located in the southeasterly corner of the intersection at Bruce Road and
Highway 32. The site is identified as CMU (Commercial Mixed Use) on the General Plan
Land Use Diagram and zoned CC (Community Commercial) (see Attachment A, Location
Map). The site is bounded by Bruce Road to the south and west, Highway 32 to the north
and vacant land to the east. The applicant is seeking a use permit to authorize a gas station
in the CC zoning district, pursuant to Chico Municipal Code (CMC) 19.44.020, Table 4-6
(Allowed Land Uses and Permit Requirements for Commercial Zoning Districts).
The parcel is bisected by Bruce Road, separating the site into easterly and westerly portions.
On September 20, 2018, the Planning Commission approved a parcel map to divide the site
into two parcels and a remainder parcel (see Attachment B, Approved Parcel Map 17-03
(Borge)). All development proposed at this time would take place on Parcel 1 which is
referred to as the “project site” in this report.
Site Plan – Parcel 1 of PM 17-03
The proposal consists of an approximately 3,800-square-foot 24-hour convenience store,
nine gasoline pump stations under an approximately 5,500-square-foot canopy, and an
approximately 1,200 square foot drive-through car wash facility (see Attachment C, Site
Plan). Other features include two underground storage tanks, parking areas, trash enclosure
and surrounding landscaping.
The proposed convenience store would be situated toward the northerly portion of the site,
with the fueling canopy and pumps placed central to the site. Fuel storage tanks would be
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placed underground, immediately south of the fueling canopy and pumps. A drive-through
car wash building would be located on the southeasterly portion of the site, with queuing area
along the easterly boundary. Parking would be located on both the southwesterly property
line and adjacent to the convenience store. All site improvements, including parking areas
and structures, are located out of the 25-foot setback from Dead Horse Slough, as required
by CMC 19.60.030 (Creekside Development).
For gas stations, Chico Municipal Code (CMC) Chapter 19.70 requires one vehicle parking
space for every 250-square-feet of non-service floor area. A total of 15 vehicle parking
spaces is provided on site, including eight vehicle parking spaces near the front entry of the
convenience store building and seven spaces located along the westerly property line. An
inverted-U bicycle parking rack would be located near the front entry of the building. All
parking requirements pursuant to CMC 19.70 (Parking and Loading Standards) would be
satisfied by the project.
New light sources would be introduced to the site as part of the proposed project, including
building-mounted light fixtures on the proposed convenience store and car wash facility, and
25-foot-tall ground-mounted light poles within the vehicle parking areas. The fueling station
canopy would feature extensive lighting, including under-canopy surface-mount fixtures,
internally illuminated canopy signs and a blue LED band wrapping the canopy. A photometric
plan provided by the applicant indicates that light sources measured beneath the fueling
canopy would reach up 28 foot-candles, reducing to below one foot-candle at the public rightof-way (see Attachment D Photometrics Plan and Attachment E, Light Fixture
Specifications). CMC 19.60.050 (Exterior Lighting) does not provide explicit foot-candle
parameters for development but requires that exterior lighting be recessed and directed
downward so that direct glare and reflections are confined within the boundaries of the site.
To avoid excess light and glare impacts to adjacent properties, and to reduce visual impacts
seen from traffic ascending into Chico westbound on Highway 32, conditions of approval are
recommended that would limit parking lot light poles to 18 feet tall (see Condition of Approval
#3) and limit the blue LED fueling canopy band to only two of the four sides (see Condition of
Approval #4).
Landscaping
New landscaping is proposed throughout the project site with particular attention to the Bruce
Road frontage (see Attachment F, Landscape Plan). Plant species are of low to moderate
water demand and are largely species that are native to the area. The Bruce Road frontage
would feature layers of planting materials, including ground-cover, low shrubs and decorative
trees. Accent plantings would be located at points of entry on Bruce Road and would include
a variety of material types, such as rocks, ground cover and flowers. Perimeter plantings on
the easterly site boundary would include drought tolerant native species, such as Valley Oak
trees, allowing new landscaping to transition to the surrounding natural open space. A total of
16 new trees would provide parking lot shade, which is estimated to reach 54-percent at full
tree maturity. Shade trees would include species such as Chinese pistache, autumn blaze
maple and California interior oak. An additional planter would be located interior to the site,
adjacent to the drive-through car wash facility, and would provide screening of the drivethrough queuing line from the public right-of-way.
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Two trees would be removed as part of the project, including several oak trees. Such tree
removal is subject to the City’s Tree Preservation Measures (CMC 16.66) requiring on-site
tree replacement or payment of in-lieu fees.
Architecture
The proposed architecture for the project utilizes the standard Arco AM/PM prototype with
typical colors and materials commonly associated with the brand (see Attachment G, Store
Elevations). The 3,800 square foot convenience store building would be located at the
northly portion of the site, positioned such that the rear would be oriented towards Highway
32 and the (left) side façade would be oriented toward Bruce Road. The main body of the
building would generally be 19-feet-tall, treated with stucco in tan and brown (“Brandy
Cream” and “Great Plains Gold”). Panelized stone veneer (“Huron”) would accent the lower
portions of the building on all four elevations. A central front-entry mass reaching 24-feet in
height would be wrapped with an aluminum composite material (“Rustic Walnut”), providing a
‘wood-grain’ appearance. The front elevation would feature extensive glazing, with a bright
orange aluminum canopy system. The building would be flanked by two building masses
reaching 21-feet in height, providing additional screening for roof-mounted HVAC systems
and equipment. All roof lines would be trimmed with a stucco cornice treatment in grey
(“Pewter”). Side and rear building elevations would feature a steel lattice structure in grey,
although no vine plantings are proposed in these areas. A condition of approval is
recommended that would require the final landscape plan to depict a creeping vine at the
base of each lattice structure (see Condition of Approval #5). Wall-mounted signage is
depicted on the building elevations and locations for ground-mounted signs are depicted on
the site plan, however, all signage would be reviewed and approved under a separate sign
application. The proposed signage does appear to comply with CMC 19.74 (Signs).
Central to the site would be the fueling station and canopy (see Attachment H, Canopy
Elevations). The overall height of the canopy would reach 18-feet six-inches tall and would
feature the typical Arco logo and colors. The base of each structural column would feature
stone veneer, matching the base of the convenience store building. The canopy would
feature nine fuel pumps, distributed in rows of three.
An approximately 1,150 square foot drive-through car wash facility is proposed at the
southeasterly property line (see Attachment I, Car Wash Elevations). The rectangular
shaped building would feature similar architectural style and treatments as the convenience
store building. The main body would be brown stucco (“Brandy Cream”) with stone veneer
treatment around the base of the building and stucco cornice features on all rooflines. The
front (westerly) elevation, visible from within the site, would feature bay windows with a
decorative strip of blue aluminum composite. The easterly elevation would feature two steel
lattice structures in grey. The exit and entry of the building would feature a roll-up vinyl door
which would close after business hours.
A covered trash enclosure structure would be located at the northerly portion of the site, near
the convenient store entry. The structure would match the body of other structures on the
site, including stucco siding in brown (“Brandy Cream”) with stone veneer at the base. The
eight-foot-tall structure would feature a steel door and gate with metal roof system.
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Gas Station Standards
Chico Municipal Code Section 19.76.090 (Gas Stations) provides direction for construction
and operation standards for new gas stations. Such standards include the requirement for
separation of 15 feet from pump islands to the property line, permanent landscape
installation within a minimum 5-foot-wide planter along the public right-of-way and a limitation
of two vehicular access points from adjacent public rights-of-way. The project, as proposed,
appears to meet all standards.
DISCUSSION
The project is consistent with General Plan goals and policies that encourage neighborhood
services and enhance Chico’s long-term prosperity. The site’s location on the easterly edge
of the City, as well as project details and design establish a sense of entry and arrival into the
City while accommodating traffic generated by development and tourism.
The proposal is consistent with the following General Plan goals and policies:
Policy CD-3.1 (Lasting Design and Materials) – Promote architectural design that exhibits
timeless character and is constructed with high quality materials.
Goal CD-2: Enhance edges and corridors that represent physical boundaries, transitions
and connections throughout the community.
Action CD-2.4.1 (Protection of Foothill Viewshed) – Design and blend foothill
development with the surrounding landscape and topography to diminish its visual
prominence from the valley floor.
Action CD-2.4.2 (Foothill Light Levels) – Design low light levels in foothill settings to
optimize views of dark skies and minimize light pollution.
Goal LU-2: Maintain a land use plan that provides a mix and distribution of uses that
meet the identified needs of the community.
Policy LU-2.4 (Land Use Compatibility) – Promote land use compatibility through use
restrictions, development standards, environmental review and special design
considerations.
Goal LU-3: Enhance existing neighborhoods and create new neighborhoods with
walkable access to recreation, places to gather, jobs, daily shopping needs, and other
community services.
The project is consistent with Design Guidelines that call for commercial buildings to use
appropriate massing, fenestration, and materials to provide a pedestrian-level scale (DG
2.2.11) and varied building depth to avoid long, unarticulated elevations (DG 2.2.22). The
design creates a sense of focus toward the main entrance through the use of vibrant colors
and a variety of material types consistent with DG 2.2.23 and DG 2.1.13. Although the
building would feature typical Arco logos, the project is designed to minimize trademark
building elements, creating a unique identity commentary to its surroundings (DG 2.2.13)
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Recommended conditions of approval limit the blue LED band to further reduce light impacts
associated with the brands theme. Design Guideline consistency is further enhanced by
screening HVAC units with roof parapets and parking lot and queuing aisle areas with
landscaping, as called-for by DGs 2.1.25 and 2.1.36. Further design details can be found in
Attachment J, Project Description.
Overall, staff has not identified any major issues with the proposal and, subject to the
conditions, recommends approval of the project.
REQUIRED FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL
Environmental Review
Based on the results of an Initial Study a Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared for
the project and circulated for a 30-day comment period, commencing on 4/10/2019, and
extending until 5/10/2019. The Mitigated Negative Declaration and Mitigation Monitoring
Program is included as Attachment K of this report and all mitigation measures have been
included as conditions of approval. Correspondence received during the public review period
are provided under Attachment L and summarized below with a brief response:
• Regional Water Quality Control Board: Contains standard language regarding permit
requirements from that agency for future development.
Staff response: Mitigation Measure D.5 requires that Prior to issuance of any grading
permit or other city approval that would directly result in disturbance to the site the
applicant shall provide Planning staff with final copies of the permits required by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers and California Regional Water Quality Control Board, or copies
of relevant correspondence documenting that no permit is required, as applicable.
• State of California Native American Heritage Commission: States concerns regarding the
need for mitigation measures specifically addressing Tribal Cultural Resources, mitigation
measures addressing inadvertent finds of human remains and a full cultural resources
assessment.
Staff response: Based on the recommendations of an Archaeological Inventory Report by
the Northeast Information Center (NEIC), a Report of Cultural Resources Investigation of
the project site was conducted. That report and language summarizing that report have
been included in Section Q (Tribal Cultural Resources) of the Initial Study.
Pursuant to Section 15074.1 of CEQA Guidelines, as a result of the public review
process for a proposed mitigated negative declaration, including any administrative
decisions or public hearings conducted on the project prior to its approval, the lead
agency may conclude that certain mitigation measures identified in the mitigated negative
declaration are infeasible or otherwise undesirable. Prior to approving the project, the
lead agency may, in accordance with this section, delete those mitigation measures and
substitute for them other measures which the lead agency determines are equivalent or
more effective. As such, staff proposes that Mitigation Measure Q.1 (Tribal Cultural
Resources) replace Mitigation Measure E.1 (Cultural Resources), requiring that if during
ground disturbing activities, any potentially prehistoric, protohistoric, and/or historic
cultural resources or tribal cultural resources are encountered, the supervising contractor
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shall cease all work within 10 feet of the find (100 feet for human remains) and notify the
City. Planning staff will verify that the above wording is included on construction plans.
Should tribal cultural resources be encountered, the supervising contractor shall be
responsible for reporting any such findings to Planning staff, and contacting a
professional archaeologist, in consultation with Planning staff, to evaluate the find.
• Department of Transportation District 3: States that the project will generate a significant
number of trips on the State Highway System and recommends a traffic analysis to
assess impacts.
Staff response: City staff has determined that a traffic analysis would not identify impacts
associated with the project beyond those previously identified for the Bruce Road/State
Route 32 corridor. The project will pay Transportation Facility Fees for added traffic on
the roadways. These fees collected will fund projects previously identified as Capital
Improvement Projects including the Bruce Road Widening project and State Route 32
Widening project. It is anticipated that these projects would ultimately reduce traffic
impacts at this intersection and on surrounding roadways. The project applicant would, in
conjunction with recording Parcel Map 17-03, dedicate the right-of-way necessary to
complete these projects as designed. Further, it is not anticipated that the project would
result in development beyond that which was analyzed in the Final Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) prepared and certified for the Chico 2030 General Plan update (State
Clearinghouse #2008122038).
Architectural Review
According to the Chico Municipal Code Section 19.18.060, the Architectural Review and
Historic Preservation Board shall determine whether or not a project adequately meets
adopted City standards and design guidelines, based upon the following findings:
1. The proposed development is consistent with the General Plan, any applicable specific
plan, and any applicable neighborhood or area plans.
The project is consistent with General Plan goals and policies that encourage
neighborhood services and enhance Chico’s long-term prosperity. The site’s location on
the easterly edge of the City, as well as project details and design establish a sense of
entry and arrival into the City while accommodating traffic generated by development and
tourism. The proposed project will serve existing a future development, meeting
identified needs of the community and neighborhood. The project design is constructed
with high quality materials and conditions of approval would limit light levels in the foothill
setting (CD-3.1, CD-2.4.2, CD-2.2, CD 2.2, CD-2.4.1).
2. The proposed development, including the character, scale, and quality of design are
consistent with the purpose/intent of this chapter and any adopted design guidelines.
The project is consistent with Design Guidelines that call for commercial buildings to use
appropriate massing, fenestration, and materials to provide a pedestrian-level scale (DG
2.2.11) and varied building depth to avoid long, unarticulated elevations (DG 2.2.22).
The design creates a sense of focus toward the main entrance through the use of vibrant
colors and a variety of material types consistent with DG 2.2.23 and DG 2.1.13. Although
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the building would feature typical Arco logos, the project is designed to minimize
trademark building elements, creating a unique identity commentary to its surroundings
(DG 2.2.13). Recommended conditions of approval limited the blue LED band would
further reduce light impacts associated with the brands theme. Design Guideline
consistency is further enhanced by screening HVAC units with roof parapets and parking
lot and queuing aisle areas with landscaping, as called-for by DGs 2.1.25 and 2.1.36.
3. The architectural design of structures, including all elevations, materials and colors are
visually compatible with surrounding development. Design elements, including screening
of equipment, exterior lighting, signs, and awnings, have been incorporated into the
project to further ensure its compatibility with the character and uses of adjacent
development.
The design, materials and colors of the proposed new building are visually compatible
with existing development along the Highway 32 corridor, and Foothill design concepts,
specifically regarding the stucco exterior and flat roof with stone veneer trim. Exterior
equipment will be properly screened from view by roof parapets and signage would
require compliance with the City’s sign regulations. The project will introduce new lighting
to the project site, including building-mounted light fixtures and internally illuminated
fueling canopy. Conditions of approval limiting parking-lot light poles to 18-feet in height
would reduce excess light spillage from the site, promoting compatibility with adjacent
development.
4. The location and configuration of structures are compatible with their sites and with
surrounding sites and structures, and do not unnecessarily block views from other
structures or dominate their surroundings.
The location and configuration of the proposed structures are compatible with the
surroundings. All site improvements, including parking areas and structures, are located
out of the 25-foot setback from Dead Horse Slough, as required by CMC 19.60.030
(Creekside Development). The proposed convenience store would not unnecessarily
block views from other structures and would not dominate surroundings.
5. The general landscape design, including the color, location, size, texture, type, and
coverage of plant materials, and provisions for irrigation and maintenance, and protection
of landscape elements, have been considered to ensure visual relief, to complement
structures, and to provide an attractive environment.
New landscaping is proposed throughout the project site with particular attention to the
Bruce Road frontage. Plant species are of low to moderate water demand and are
typically species that are native to the area. The proposed landscaping will provide visual
relief around the new buildings and parking area, while providing a logical transition from
new landscaped areas to the existing natural environment.

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
1. All approved building plans and permits shall note on the cover sheet that the project
shall comply with AR 19-07 (Borge Arco AM/PM). No building permits related to this
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approval shall be finaled without authorization of Planning staff.
2. All approved building plans and permits shall note that wall-mounted utilities and roof
or wall penetrations, including vent stacks, utility boxes, exhaust vents, gas meters
and similar equipment, shall be screened by appropriate materials and colors. All
parapet caps and other metal flashing shall be painted, consistent with the approved
building colors.
3. Parking lot light poles are limited to a height of 18-feet tall.
4. The blue LED fueling canopy band shall be limited to only two of the four canopy
sides.
5. The final landscape plan shall depict creeping vines at the base of all lattice
structures adjacent to the convenience store building and include treatment for
undeveloped areas of the site outside of the Creekside setback (areas identified for
future right-of-way dedication).
6. As required by CMC 16.66, trees removed shall be replaced as follows:
a. On-site. For every six inches in DBH removed, a new 15-gallon tree shall be
planted on-site. Replacement trees shall be of similar species, unless
otherwise approved by the urban forest manager, and shall be placed in areas
dedicated for tree plantings. New plantings’ survival shall be ensured for three
years after the date of planting and shall be verified by the applicant upon
request by the director. If any replacement trees die or fail within the first
three years of their planting, then the applicant shall pay an in-lieu fee as
established by a fee schedule adopted by the City Council.
b. Off-site. If it is not feasible or desirable to plant replacement trees on-site,
payment of an in-lieu fee as established by a fee schedule adopted by the City
Council shall be required.
c. Replacement trees shall not receive credit as satisfying shade or street tree
requirements otherwise mandated by the municipal code.
d. Tree removal shall be subject to the in-lieu fee payment requirements set forth
by Chico Municipal Code (CMC) 16.66 and fee schedule adopted by the City
Council.
e. All trees not approved for removal shall be preserved on and adjacent to the
project site. A tree preservation plan, including fencing around drip lines and
methods for excavation within the drip lines of protected trees to be preserved
shall be prepared by the project developer pursuant to CMC 16.66.110 and
19.68.060 for review and approval by planning staff prior to any grounddisturbing activities.
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Mitigation Measures:
MITIGATION C.1 (Air Quality): To minimize air quality impacts during the construction
phase of the project, specific best practices shall be incorporated during initial grading and
subdivision improvement phases of the project as specified in Appendix C of the Butte
County Air Quality Management District’s (BCAQMD) CEQA Air Quality Handbook, October
23, 2014, available at http://www.bcaqmd.org/page/_files/CEQA-Handbook-Appendices2014.pdf. Examples of these types of measures include but are not limited to:
• Limiting idling of construction vehicles to 5 minutes or less.
• Ensuring that all small engines are tuned to the manufacturer’s specifications.
• Powering diesel equipment with Air Resources Board-certified motor vehicle diesel fuel.
• Utilizing construction equipment that meets ARB’s 2007 certification standard or cleaner.
• Using electric powered equipment when feasible.
MITIGATION D.1 (Biological Resources):
Prior to any ground-disturbing activities, the applicant shall compensate for direct impacts to
habitat that may support vernal pool tadpole and fairy shrimp. The applicant shall purchase
credits at an approved mitigation bank as defined by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Biological Opinion.
MITIGATION D.2 (Biological Resources):
No later than 48 hours prior to any ground disturbance, pre-construction surveys will be
conducted by a qualified biologist within the project limits for northwestern pond turtle and
western spadefoot. If a pond turtle or western spadefoot is observed in the project limits
during construction, all work will be stopped, and the turtle or western spadefoot will:
1) be allowed to leave on its own volition, or
2) be moved by the project biologist in the direction it was heading, at a safe distance
from the grading activities, and at a safe location.
The biologist will report observations and relocations to the City.
MITIGATION D.3 (Biological Resources):
Prior to any ground-disturbing activities, the applicant shall compensate for direct impacts to
habitat that may support Swainson’s hawks. The purchase of compensatory mitigation will be
necessary per the 1994 CDFW Staff Report regarding Mitigation for Impacts to Swainson’s
Hawks (Buteo swansoni) in the Central Valley of California at a ratio of 0.5:1 (0.5 acre
preserved for every 1 acre of habitat affected). The applicant shall purchase credits or
preserve Swainson’s hawk foraging habitat.
MITIGATION D.4 (Biological Resources):
If vegetation removal or initial ground disturbances occur during the avian breeding season
(February 1 – August 31) the applicant shall hire a qualified biologist to conduct a migratory
bird and raptor survey to identify any active nests within 250 feet of the biological survey area
(BSA). A qualified biologist shall:
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Conduct a survey for all birds protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and California Fish
and Game Commission within seven (7) days prior to vegetation removal or initial ground
disturbances (which ever activity comes first), and map all active nests located within 500
feet of the BSA where accessible;
Develop buffer zones around active nests. The qualified biologist shall determine appropriate
species protections buffers around active nests based on the species tolerance of
disturbance, species type, nest location and activities that will be conducted near the nest.
Construction activities shall be prohibited within the buffer zones until the young have fledged
or the nest fails. Active nests shall be monitored once per week or as necessary and a report
submitted to the City of Chico Community Development Department weekly or as necessary.
If construction activities stop for more than 15 days, then another migratory bird and raptor
survey shall be conducted within seven (7) days prior to the continuation of construction
activities.
MITIGATION D.5 (Biological Resources):
Prior to issuance of any grading permit or other city approval that would directly result in
disturbance to the site the applicant shall provide Planning staff with final copies of the
permits required by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and California Regional Water Quality
Control Board, or copies of relevant correspondence documenting that no permit is required,
as applicable.
MITIGATION Q.1 (Tribal Cultural Resources): If during ground disturbing activities, any
potentially prehistoric, protohistoric, and/or historic cultural resources or tribal cultural
resources are encountered, the supervising contractor shall cease all work within 10 feet of
the find (100 feet for human remains) and notify the City. A professional archaeologist
meeting the Secretary of the Interior’s Professional Qualification Standards for prehistoric
and historic archaeology and being familiar with the archaeological record of Butte County,
shall be retained to evaluate the significance of the find. City staff shall notify all local tribes
on the consultation list maintained by the State of California Native American Heritage
Commission, to provide local tribes the opportunity to monitor evaluation of the site. If human
remains are uncovered, the project team shall notify the Butte County Coroner pursuant to
Section 7050.5 of California’s Health and Safety Code. Site work shall not resume until the
archaeologist conducts sufficient research, testing and analysis of the archaeological
evidence to make a determination that the resource is either not cultural in origin or not
potentially significant. If a potentially significant resource is encountered, the archaeologist
shall prepare a mitigation plan for review and approval by the City, including
recommendations for total data recovery, Tribal monitoring, disposition protocol, or
avoidance, if applicable. All measures determined by the City to be appropriate shall be
implemented pursuant to the terms of the archaeologist’s report. The preceding requirement
shall be incorporated into construction contracts and documents to ensure contractor
knowledge and responsibility for the proper implementation.
MITIGATION H.1 (Hazards): Prior to any ground-disturbing activities, a Limited Soils
Assessment (LSA) shall be conducted in the northern portion of the proposed Parcel 1 for
the purpose of assessing on-site shallow soil for potential impacts from the following
constituents of concern: lead, arsenic, antimony, polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and
polychlorinated dibenzofurans. The LSA shall also determine if excavated soils generated
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during construction activities are likely to be classified as a regulated waste. Should any of
the constituents of concern be found in excess concentrations, the applicant shall prepare a
Soil Management Plan (SMP), which shall be distributed to construction personnel. The SMP
shall establish protocols for handling, sampling, storage, and disposal of any suspected ledimpacted soils generated during construction activities.
MITIGATION I.1. (Hydrology): Prior to grading and ground-disturbance, the applicant shall
consult with Central Valley Flood Protection Board to determine if any permits are necessary
for the proposed project.
PUBLIC CONTACT
A notice was published in the Chico Enterprise Record 10 days prior to the meeting date,
notices were mailed out to all property owners and tenants within 500 feet of the project site,
and a notice was placed on the project site. The meeting agenda was posted at least 7 days
prior to the Architectural Review and Historic Preservation Board meeting.
ATTACHMENTS
A. Location Map
B. Approved Parcel Map
C. Site Plan
D. Photometrics Plan
E. Light Fixture Specifications
F. Landscape Plan
G. Store Elevations
H. Canopy Elevations
I. Car Wash Elevations
J. Project Description
K. MND and MMRP
L. Correspondence Received
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UXPÿSPTÿZÿs`kjfÿgmjfÿssÿxÿ_eghÿjqe^e_]qmpÿm^iÿd]ldjghÿp̀_j^gÿkjfÿvmhhÿefÿ
]ldÿ`hk`hÿÿxÿd]ldjghÿe`hk`hÿkjfÿ]^]h]mpÿiepmfr
UXwTXTXRPYSPÿZÿkjÿsÿs__jhf]qÿefÿ}ÿkjÿ}rÿyqjpj^hÿ̀^]oef_]hÿ
v]hdÿ`lÿfmh]^lÿeoÿxx*rÿkh]e^mpÿi]oògjiÿpj^gÿmm]pmnpjÿheÿfji`qjÿ]g]n]p]hÿeoÿi]eijg
wXRTXSWÿXTÿZÿe`g]^lÿ]gÿi]jxoef_jiÿmp̀_]^`_ÿv]hdÿmÿlmgjhjiÿqpjmfÿhj_kjfjiÿ
lpmggÿpj^gÿkfe]i]^lÿmÿvmhjfxfjg]ghm^hÿgjmprÿ|jmhdjfxh]ldhÿmp̀_]^`_ÿj^qpeg`fjÿqe^hm]^gÿ
omqhefÿkfjv]fjiÿif]jfÿheÿj^g`fjÿ^eÿvmhjfÿj^hfrÿsjmpjiÿekh]qmpÿ̀^]hÿqe^hm]^]^lÿtyzgÿfmhjiÿ
uar
TXÿZÿz]fjqhÿ_e`^hgÿv]hdÿgqfjvgÿhdfe`ldÿhdjÿhf]_ÿofm_jÿghm^imfirÿkh]e^mpÿqdm^^jpÿ
nmfÿ]hÿmm]pmnpjÿheÿg`gkj^iÿmggj_npÿofe_ÿqj]p]^lÿe]ghgrÿ*ÿqpjmfm^qjÿfj`]fjiÿoefÿjmgjÿeoÿ
+,-ÿ/0123041ÿ56738
]^ghmpmh]e^r
+9:;<=>9?=ÿ@Aÿ-?9<BCÿD;EÿF9<GAG9Hÿ<9:<9E9?=;=GF9ÿ:<@HIJ=ÿ=9E=ÿ PWP
H;=;ÿ;?Hÿ<9EIK=EÿG?ÿ;JJ@<H;?J9ÿLG=DÿG=Eÿ/GBD=G?Bÿ5;J=EÿM<@B<;>Nÿ STXSWÿZÿ^]jfgmpÿofj`j^qÿkevjfÿg`kkpÿ}b(abÿrÿs`kkpÿephmljÿ_`ghÿnjÿ
gkjq]o]jiÿoefÿkfjxv]fjiÿhdjf_mpÿkfehjqhefgrÿ
OGEG=ÿLLLNKGBD=G?BA;J=ENJ@>ÿA@<ÿE:9JGAGJÿJ;=;K@BÿE=<G?BEN
UXPÿZÿshmhjxeoxhdjxmfhÿif]jfÿhjqd^epelÿijg]l^jiÿgkjq]o]qmpÿoefÿtsuÿtyzÿp]ldhÿ
ge`fqjgÿkfe]ijgÿ̀^g`fkmggjiÿgghj_ÿjoo]q]j^qrÿzf]jfÿv]pÿekjfmhjÿv]hdÿ]^k`hÿeoÿ
*b(b(¡b(¢ÿ}b(abÿrÿ{e_ke^j^hgÿmfjÿòppÿj^qmgjiÿ]^ÿkehh]^lÿ_mhjf]mpÿoefÿ
_e]gh̀fjÿfjg]ghm^qjrÿzf]jfÿqe_kp]jgÿv]hdÿuy{ÿm^iÿ£{{ÿghm^imfigr
RPTXÿTPRPTPÿZÿx¡b¤{ÿheÿ¥}b¤{ÿx¡b¤£ÿheÿ¥*¤£r
YXXwÿZÿymqdÿo]h̀fjÿ]gÿo]^]gdjiÿv]hdÿtsu¦gÿz`fmf]k§ÿkepjghjfÿkevijfÿqemhÿo]^]gd]^lÿ
kfeqjggrÿdjÿz`fmf]kÿo]^]gdÿv]hdghm^igÿjhfj_jÿvjmhdjfÿqdm^ljgÿv]hde`hÿqfmq]^lÿefÿ
kjjp]^lcÿm^iÿ]gÿl`mfm^hjjiÿoefÿo]jÿòppÿjmfgrÿshm^imfiÿqepefÿ]gÿvd]hjr
¨T©ÿZÿtsuÿtyzÿo]h̀fjgÿqmffÿmÿp]_]hjiÿ}xjmfÿvmffm^hr
RTPTXSwÿZÿpjmgjÿ]g]hÿe`fÿvjnÿg]hjÿmhÿvvvrpg]x]^i`ghf]jgrqe_ÿoefÿijhm]pjiÿkdehe_jhf]qÿ
imhmr
WXwTXÿZÿt]ghjiÿheÿrsrÿm^iÿ{m^mi]m^ÿgmojhÿghm^imfigrÿs`]hmnpjÿoefÿim_kÿpeqmh]e^grÿ£efÿmÿp]ghÿ
eoÿhdjÿgkjq]o]qÿkfei`qhgÿ]^ÿhd]gÿgjf]jgÿhdmhÿmfjÿzt{ÿp]ghjicÿkpjmgjÿqe^g`phÿhdjÿtyzÿt]ldh]^lÿ
gjqh]e^ÿeoÿe`fÿvjng]hjÿefÿhdjÿzjg]l^ÿt]ldhgÿvjng]hjÿmhÿvvvrijg]l^p]ldhgreflr
6ÿ! 6ÿ 6ÿ! 6ÿ
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6ÿ965ÿ 9465ÿ
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Attachment E

vU|ÿRSURÿvtqTPÿYÿvPtÿPvtVUÿPQRvvÿ¡P{ÿÉÿvt£V§Ê²̧ÿP¥©§±£§¬ÿ±£®¢£Ë

ßææé
åÏ
ëíàìçîìÏèé ëíçìÏ

PQRSTTUVWÿYÿ678ÿZ[\]^[_ÿ̀^abc[^ÿ\db^e[afÿ_^d_g[ÿhi\jiÿ[^Zcj^_ÿZ[\]^ÿjc[[^dbkÿhi^dÿalm\^dbÿ
b^ln^[abc[^_ÿ^oj^^Zÿ[ab^Zÿb^ln^[abc[^
UpUSqrÿPRstpqÿVupTSuvÿuwTtupÿYÿ8xÿyÿ3y43ÿ]gfbÿZ\ll\deÿ^damf^Zÿh\biÿjgdb[gf_ÿmzÿ
gbi^[_ÿ
U{wUVTU|ÿvt}UÿYÿx\d\lclÿ~3k333ÿigc[_ÿbgÿ433k333ÿigc[_ÿZ^n^dZ\deÿcngdÿbi^ÿalm\^dbÿ
b^ln^[abc[^ÿgÿ̀bi^ÿ\d_bafab\gdÿfgjab\gdÿ7^^ÿ678ÿh^mÿ_\b^ÿ̀g[ÿ_n^j\`\jÿec\Zadj^
vU|PÿYÿ7^f^jbÿi\eiym[\eibd^__ÿ6_ÿ\dÿggfÿi\b^ÿ333kÿg[ÿ9^cb[afÿi\b^ÿÿ333ÿjgfg[ÿ
b^ln^[abc[^kÿ53ÿ 8ÿÿ
|tPTStTtupwUS}uSQRpVUÿYÿzn^_ÿkÿkÿÿadZÿ^diadj^ZÿÿadZÿÿoj^nb\gdafÿ
cd\g̀[l\bzÿj[^ab^_ÿm[\eibÿ^d]\[gdl^dbÿabÿfgh^[ÿf\eibÿf^]^f_ÿ8db^[dafÿ6gc]^[ÿ86ÿgnb\gdÿ
a]a\famf^ÿ̀g[ÿ\ln[g]^Zÿmajf\eibÿjgdb[gfÿh\bigcbÿ_aj[\`\j\deÿ_b[^^bÿ_\Z^ÿn^[g̀[ladj^ÿ̀g[ÿÿ
Z\_b[\mcb\gd
uPtpqÿYÿd^yn\^j^kÿZ\^yg̀[l^Zÿafcl\dclÿigc_\deÿjgdba\d_ÿ̀ajbg[zÿn[^h\[^ZÿZ[\]^[ÿ\[\deÿ
+,-ÿ/0123041ÿ56738
ajj^__ÿZgg[ÿh\biÿ_a`^bzÿfadza[Zÿfgjab^ZÿcdZ^[d^abiÿ
+9:;<=>9?=ÿ@Aÿ-?9<BCÿD;EÿF9<GAG9Hÿ<9:<9E9?=;=GF9ÿ:<@HIJ=ÿ=9E=ÿ uwT
H;=;ÿ;?Hÿ<9EIK=EÿG?ÿ;JJ@<H;?J9ÿLG=DÿG=Eÿ/GBD=G?Bÿ5;J=EÿM<@B<;>Nÿ tVRvÿptTÿYÿf^a[ÿb^ln^[^Zÿ̀fabÿefa__ÿf^d_ÿn^[lad^dbfzÿ_^af^Zÿbgÿh^abi^[yb\eibÿafcl\dclÿ
gnb\jÿ̀[al^ÿj[^ab^_ÿadÿ8~ÿ[ab^Zÿgnb\jafÿcd\bÿ\djfcZ^_ÿn[^__c[^y_bam\f\\deÿm[^abi^[ÿ
OGEG=ÿLLLNKGBD=G?BA;J=ENJ@>ÿA@<ÿE:9JGAGJÿJ;=;K@BÿE=<G?BEN
QupTtpqÿYÿan^[^Zÿ[^a[ÿZ^_\edÿafgh_ÿ̀\obc[^_ÿbgÿm^ÿlgcdb^Zÿ\dÿ3ÿadZÿ423ÿ
ØÙÚÖÌÿ×ÛÌÜÛÌÿÝÿÞØßÕ
jgd`\ec[ab\gd_ÿh\bigcbÿbi^ÿd^^Zÿ̀g[ÿ^ob^d_\gdÿa[l_ÿ_^ÿh\biÿÿ[^Zcj^ZÿZ[\f\deÿnabb^[dÿÿ
Ø
à
áÏ
â
ã
ÿ
ä
åæ
áç
â
è
é
ê
ëè
ì
ì
ã
gcdZÿngf^ÿnfab^ÿ\_ÿ[^c\[^Zÿ̀g[ÿlgcdb\deÿbgÿ[gcdZÿngf^_ÿafÿlgcdbÿa]a\famf^ÿmzÿg[Z^[\deÿ
ÌÍÎÏÿÑÿÌÍÎÏÿÒÌÿ ÌÍÎÏÿÓÿÌÍÎÏÓÔÿÌÍÎÏÒÌÔ äåæáçâèéê [
ha
fÿlgcdb\deÿm[aj^bÿ7yyxyy6ÿ[gn[\^ba[zÿngf^ÿc\jÿlgcdbÿajj^__g[\^_ÿ
ÕÕÿ43433ÿ 4433ÿ 4433ÿ 233ÿ 533ÿ 5
a
]
a
\famf^ÿh\biÿig[\gdbafÿlgcdb\deÿg[ÿ̀\o^Zÿ4ÿadef^Zÿlgcdb\deÿxy8y6ÿadZÿ
Ö×ÿ4333ÿ 433ÿ 4533ÿ44~33ÿ 43~33ÿ 43


x4
y8y6ÿ̀g[ÿlgcdb\deÿbgÿ_ca[^ÿngf^_ÿ7^^ÿjj^__g[zÿ[Z^[\deÿ8dg̀[lab\gdÿjia[bÿ
ÕÕÿÿ533ÿ 4333ÿ 4333ÿ 533ÿ 533ÿ 5
g̀
[
ÿ
a
f
ÿ
m[aj^b_
Ö×ÿ433ÿ 4533ÿ 4233ÿ44333ÿ 4333ÿ 43
UvUVTStVRvÿYÿhgy_bae^ÿ_c[e^ÿn[gb^jb\gdÿ\djfcZ\deÿ_^na[ab^ÿ_c[e^ÿn[gb^jb\gdÿmc\fbÿ\dbgÿ
6 ÿi\n_ÿa[^ÿ̀[^c^dbfzÿcnZab^Zÿbi^[^g̀[^ÿ]afc^_ÿlazÿ\dj[^a_^
^f^jb[gd\jÿZ[\]^[ÿl^^b_ÿ8ÿ~242y2332kÿ6gjab\gdÿab^eg[zÿÿ]a\famf^ÿh\biÿcd\]^[_afÿ
]gfbae^ÿngh^[ÿ_cnnfzÿ423y255ÿÿ3)~3ÿ\dncbkÿadZÿ5y3ÿÿnb\gdafÿmcbbgdy
bzn^ÿnigbgj^f_ÿ8ÿa[^ÿa]a\famf^ÿ\dÿ423kÿ23kÿ23kÿ255ÿg[ÿ5ÿ]gfbÿ_cnnfzÿ]gfbae^ÿlc_bÿ
m^ÿ_n^j\`\^Z
|StsUSÿYÿ]a\famf^ÿ\dÿ77ÿ7cn^[ÿ7a]^[ÿadZÿÿ\eiÿcbncbÿZ[\]^ÿjc[[^db_ÿglngd^db_ÿ
a[^ÿ̀cfzÿ^dja_^Zÿ\dÿngbb\deÿlab^[\afÿ̀g[ÿlg\_bc[^ÿ[^_\_badj^ÿ[\]^[ÿjglnf\^_ÿh\biÿÿ
_badZa[Z_ÿ[\]^[ÿadZÿ^zÿ^f^jb[gd\jÿjglngd^db_ÿjadÿ^a_\fzÿm^ÿajj^__^Zÿ
uwUSRTtpqÿTUQwUSRTSUÿYÿy3ÿbgÿ3ÿy3ÿbgÿ422
}tptPÿYÿ\obc[^_ÿa[^ÿ̀\d\_i^Zÿh\biÿ678_ÿc[a[\nÿngfz^_b^[ÿnghZ^[ÿjgabÿ̀\d\_i\deÿn[gj^__ÿ
i^ÿc[a[\nÿ̀\d\_iÿh\bi_badZ_ÿ^ob[^l^ÿh^abi^[ÿjiade^_ÿh\bigcbÿj[aj\deÿg[ÿn^^f\deÿ
]a\famf^ÿ\dÿmfajkÿm[gd^ÿadZÿhi\b^ÿbi^[ÿ_badZa[Zÿ678ÿ̀\d\_i^_ÿa]a\famf^ÿgd_cfbÿ̀ajbg[z
RSSRpTrÿYÿ678ÿ6ÿ̀\obc[^_ÿja[[zÿaÿf\l\b^Zÿyz^a[ÿha[[adbzÿ
wuTuQUTStVPÿYÿf^a_^ÿ]\_\bÿgc[ÿh^mÿ_\b^ÿabÿhhhf_\y\dZc_b[\^_jglÿ̀g[ÿZ^ba\f^Zÿnigbgl^b[\jÿ
Zaba
PtwwtpqÿUtqTÿ¡¢£ÿ¤¥¦§¨£©ÿYÿd^ÿ̀\obc[^ªÿ45ÿfm_ÿ5ÿeÿaj^Zÿbhgÿn^[ÿja[bgdªÿ3ÿfm_ÿ
4~ÿeÿ
vtPTtpqÿYÿ6ÿf\_b^Zÿbgÿ7ÿadZÿ\db^[dab\gdafÿ_a`^bzÿ_badZa[Z_ÿ7c\bamf^ÿ̀g[ÿh^bÿfgjab\gd_ÿg[ÿ
aÿf\_bÿgÿ̀bi^ÿ_n^j\`\jÿn[gZcjb_ÿ\dÿbi\_ÿ_^[\^_ÿbiabÿa[^ÿ6ÿf\_b^Zkÿnf^a_^ÿjgd_cfbÿbi^ÿ6 ÿ
6\eib\deÿ_^jb\gdÿgÿ̀gc[ÿh^m_\b^ÿg[ÿbi^ÿ^_\edÿ6\eib_ÿh^m_\b^ÿabÿhhhZ^_\edf\eib_g[e
T«¢¬ÿ¦¨®¯¤§°ÿ̈¦ÿ¬±²±¤§±®ÿ³±¦¬¢̈£¬ÿ̈ÿ́§«¢¬ÿ¦¨®¯¤§°ÿµ±±§ÿ§«±ÿ¬§¥£®¥¦®¬ÿ²¢¬§±®ÿ¶±²̈·ÿ̧w²±¥¬±ÿ¤¨£¬¯²§ÿ́¥¤§¨¦¹ÿ́¨¦ÿ
¹¨¯¦ÿ¬±¤¢́¢¤ÿ¦±º¯¢¦±µ±£§¬ÿ̧

»¼¼»
cdZ\deÿglnf\adb

½¾¿ÿÁÂÃÄ¿ÅÂÆ

twÇÈ

\obc[^_ÿjglnfzÿh\biÿ978ÿ4~4y2343ÿl^[\jadÿ9ab\gdafÿ7badZa[Zÿ̀g[ÿgaZhazÿ6\eib\deÿc\nl^dbÿyÿ6cl\da\[^ÿ\m[ab\gdÿ4ÿ
[^c\[^l^db_
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QRSTUTÿWTXXÿYZ[\Z]ÿ^_WQ`

ÚYÿVÿRW17ÿ,0+ÿ,0- X

YQTS]Zÿÿ¢£¤ÿ¦§¨©ª§«ÿ¬ª®¯§ªÿ̈°®ª±§²ÿ«ª°«³§ÿ́µ¨¶µÿ§ª¦¯¶ª«ÿ¦§¨©ªÿ¶¯§§ª°®·ÿ́µª°ÿ¸¹ª̈°®ÿ
®ª¸ºª§®¯§ª«ÿª»¶ªª¦ÿ§®ª¦ÿ®ª¸ºª§®¯§ª
]\]S¼½ÿYT¾R\¼ÿZ[\S[Xÿ[¿R[\YÿÿÀ¤ÁÿÂÿÃÂÄÃÿ©³²®ÿ¦¨¸¸°̈±ÿª°¹²ª¦ÿ́¨®µÿ¢£¤ÿ́¨§ª²ª««ÿ
¶³°®§³²«Å
[¿R[\TXÿR\]¼STXÿQ[R[\ÿY]\Y[SÿÿÆ««¨©ªÿ̈°¬§§ª¦ÿ̧³®³̈°ÿ«ª°«³§ÿ¶®¨©®ª«ÿ«´¨®¶µ°̈±ÿ
³¬ÿ²̄¸°̈¨§ªÿ²̈±µ®ÿ²ª©ª²«ÅÿÇ±̈µÿ²ª©ª²ÿ²̈±µ®ÿ̈«ÿ¶®¨©®ª¦ÿ́µª°ÿº««ª§«¹Èÿª°®ª§ÿ®§±ª®ÿÉ³°ªÿ°¦ÿ
°̈¶§ª«ª¦ÿ®³ÿ¬¯²ÿ¹§±̈µ®ÿ̈°ÿÄÂÊÿ«ª¶³°¦«Åÿ¢³´ÿ²̈±µ®ÿ²ª©ª²ÿËÌÃÍÿ³¬ÿ̧»¨¸¯¸ÿ¦§¨©ªÿ¶¯§§ª°®Îÿ
¨«ÿ¶®¨©®ª¦ÿ́µª°ÿ®§±ª®ÿÉ³°ªÿ̈«ÿ¹«ª°®ÿ³¬ÿ̧³®³̈°ÿ¶®¨©¨®Èÿ¬³§ÿÏÿ̧°̈¯®ª«ÿ°¦ÿ̈«ÿ±§¦¯²Èÿ
§¸ºª¦ÿ¦³´°ÿËÄÃÿ«ª¶³°¦«Îÿ®³ÿ²³´ÿ²ª©ª²Åÿ£ª°«³§ÿ¦ª®ª¶®³̈°ÿ§°±ªÿÄÄÃÐÿµ³§É̈³°®²ÿ»ÿÑÌÐÿ
©ª§®¨¶²ÿ»ÿÄÃÿ̧ª®ª§«ÿ̧»¨¸¯¸ÿ¦¨«®°¶ªÅ
X]UYÿÿÒ©²̈¹²ªÿ́¨®µÿÏÃÃÃÓ·ÿÔÃÃÃÓÿ³§ÿÌÃÃÃÓÿ¶³²³§ÿ®ª¸ºª§®¯§ª·ÿÕÃÿÖ×¤ÿ̧°̈Å
[¿RZYØURYSRÙÚR[\YÿÿÛ²®§Âµ±̈µÿª¬¬¨¶ª̈°¶Èÿ§ª¬²ª¶®³§«ÿº§³©¨¦ªÿ®µ§ªªÿ¦¨«®§¹̈¯®³̈°«ÅÿÖµ³³«ªÿ
¬§³¸ÿÜÈºªÿÊ·ÿÜÈºªÿÌÿ³§ÿÜÈºªÿÝÜÅ
,-.ÿ01234152ÿ67849
ÚYR\¼ÿÿÜµ§ªªÂºª̈¶ªÿ¦ª̈Â¶«®ÿ²̄¸°̈¯¸ÿµ³¯«°̈±ÿ̈«ÿ«¸³³®µ²Èÿ¶³°®³¯§ª¦ÿ²³´Âº§³¬²̈ªÿ«µºªÅÿ
,:;<=>?:@>ÿABÿ.@:=CDÿE<FÿG:=HBH:Iÿ=:;=:F:@><>HG:ÿ;=AIJK>ÿ>:F>ÿ Þ[Á³
¯°®°̈±ÿµ§¦´§ªÿ̈«ÿ«®°̈²ª««ÿ«®ªª²ÿ³§ÿª²ª¶®§³ÂÉ°̈¶ÿº²®ª¦ÿ«®ªª²ÅÿÇ³¯«°̈±ÿ°¦ÿ³º®¨¶²ÿ̄°¨®ÿ
I<><ÿ<@Iÿ=:FJL>FÿH@ÿ<KKA=I<@K:ÿMH>EÿH>Fÿ0HCE>H@Cÿ6<K>FÿN=AC=<?Oÿ §ªÿ
«ª²ª¦ÿ́¨®µÿª»®§¯¦ª¦ÿ«²̈¨¶³°ªÿ±«ßª®àÿ«¯ºº²Èÿ¶³°¦¯¶®³§«ÿ́¨®µÿ̧³²¦ª¦ÿáÆÀÁÿ¹¯«µ°̈±Å
PHFH>ÿMMMOLHCE>H@CB<K>FOKA?ÿBA=ÿF;:KHBHKÿK<><LACÿF>=H@CFO
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Attachment E

LED SURFACE MOUNT - LEGACY™ (CRUS SM)
US & Int’l. patents pending.

HOUSING - One-piece, die-formed, aluminum housing with powder coated finish. One
conduit knockout and four mounting holes. 2x2 housing is formed from zinc-coated
steel.
LEDS - Features an array of select, mid-power, high brightness, high efficiency LED chips;
5000K color temperature, 70 CRI.
DRIVE CURRENT - Choice of Very Low Wattage (VLW), Low Wattage (LW), Super Saver
(SS), High Output (HO) or Very High Output (VHO).
OPTICS / DISTRIBUTION - Symmetrical, which directs light through a glass lens to provide
a uniform distribution of light to vertical and horizontal surfaces.
OPTICAL UNIT - Features an ultra-slim 7/8” profile die cast housing, with a standard flat
clear or diffused glass lens. Unit is water-resistant, sealed to an IP67 rating. Integral
designed heat sink does not trap dirt and grime, ensuring cool running performance over
the life of the fixture.
PRESSURE STABILIZING VENT - Luminaire assembly incorporates a pressure stabilizing
vent breather to prevent seal fatigue and failure.
DRIVER- State-of-the-art driver technology superior energy-efficiency and optimum
light output. Driver components are fully encased in potting for moisture resistance.
Complies with IEC and FCC standards. 0-10 V dimming supplied standard with all drive
currents.
ADAPTOR PANEL - Die formed galvanized steel, with powder coat finish.
OPERATING TEMPERATURE - -40°C to 50°C (-40°F to +122°F)
ELECTRICAL - Universal voltage power supply, 120-277 VAC, 50/60 HZ input. Drivers
feature two-stage surge protection (including separate surge protection built into
electronic driver) meets IEEE C62.41.2-2002, Scenario 1, Location Category C.
FINISH - Standard color is white and is finished with LSI’s DuraGrip polyester powder coat
process. DuraGrip withstands extreme weather changes without cracking or peeling.
INSTALLATION - Pre-assembled optical unit and mounting panel attaches to fixture
housing via 4 fasteners. Driver is pre-mounted to back of optical assembly.
SHIPPING WEIGHT - 35 pounds.
EXPECTED LIFE - Minimum 60,000 to 100,000 hours depending upon the ambient
temperature of the installation location. See LSI web site for specific guidance.
WARRANTY - Limited 5-year warranty.
PHOTOMETRICS - Applications layouts are available upon request. Contact LSI Petroleum
Lighting or petroleum.apps@lsi-industries.com
LISTING - UL listed to UL 1598, UL 8750 and other U.S. and International safety
standards. Suitable for wet locations. For a list of the specific products in this series that
are DLC listed, please consult the LED Lighting section of our website or the Design
Lights website at www.designlights.org.
This product, or selected versions of this product, meet the standards listed below. Please consult factory
for your specific requirements.

IP67
wet location

Project Name
Catalog #

6/6/17

Fixture Type

© 2017
LSI INDUSTRIES INC.
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parking lot landscape

PER CMC 19.70.060 E1

PLANT SCHEDULE

NOTES:
A.

shade calculations

PARKING AREA EXCLUDED FROM SHADE CALCULATIONS PER CMC 19.70.060 E2

32
r
h
s

B.

C.

D.

monument sign

E.

bldg

b

The landscape plans will comply with the requirements of the water
efficient landscape ordinance (WELO):
Elements of the Landscape Documentation Package:
(a) The Landscape Documentation Package shall include the
following six (6) elements:
(1) project information;
(A) date
(B) project applicant
(C) project address (if available, parcel and/or lot number(s))
(D) total landscape area (square feet)
(E) project type (e.g., new, rehabilitated, public, private, cemetery,
homeowner-installed)
(F) water supply type (e.g., potable, recycled, well) and identify the
local retail water purveyor if the applicant is not served by a
private well
(G) checklist of all documents in Landscape Documentation Package
(H) project contacts to include contact information for the
project applicant and property owner
(I) applicant signature and date with statement, “I agree to comply
with the requirements of the water efficient landscape ordinance
and submit a complete Landscape Documentation Package
(2) Water Efficient Landscape Worksheet;
(A) hydro zone information table
(B) water budget calculations
1. Maximum Applied Water Allowance (MAWA)
2. Estimated Total Water Use (ETWU)
(3) soil management report;
(4) landscape design plan;
(5) irrigation design plan; and
(6) grading design plan.

A Soils Fertility Test with recommendations shall be provided with the
Landscape documentation Package per the Water Efficient Landscape
Ordinance (WELO) Requirements. The Landscape Contractor is responsible
for obtaining a soils report. The soils test shall be collected after
grading operations and prior to installation of landscape materials.
The Landscape Contractor shall install all soil amendments, as
recommended or better, to correct deficiencies noted by the soils
report

SHRUBS

GRASSES

Landscape plantings include drought-tolerant, ornamental, native
species, which complement the architectural design of structures on the
site, and are suitable for the soil and climatic conditions specific to the
project region.

br
uc
e
ro

50%

ad

50%
25%

bicycle parking
parking lot area to be shaded

PERENNIALS

50%

paved areas excluded
from shade calculations

COMMON NAME

SIZE

QTY

Acer x freemanii `Jeffsred`

Autumn Blaze Maple

15 gal.

3

Arbutus x `Marina`

Arbutus Standard

15 gal.

10

Cercis occidentalis 'Multi-stem'

Western Redbud

15 gal.

6

Keith Davey Chinese Pistache

15 gal.

5

THOMAS H. PHELPS
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

THPLA, inc.

Shrub planting shall be a minimum five-gallon size. Groundcover plants
used for mass planting shall be containerized woody, shrub groundcover
plantings a minimum one-gallon size planted no farther apart than three
(3' 0") feet on center in order to achieve full coverage within one (1) year.

plantings around the
perimeter of
the project area are a
mix of native
and drought tolerant
species to
provide a transition to
the surrounding
natural open space
area

BOTANICAL NAME

Pistacia chinensis `Keith Davey`

Around trash enclosures, carports, pool equipment, electric
transformers, cable boxes, etc.) landscaping shall be designed to
provide a visual screen.

75%

/
AIR /EV
N
EA OL
CL PO
N
VA

TREES

Quercus lobata

Valley Oak

15 gal.

9

Quercus wislizenii

Interior Live Oak

15 gal.

4

BOTANICAL NAME

COMMON NAME

SIZE

QTY

Arctostaphylos densiflora `Howard McMinn`

Howard McMinn Manzanita

5 gal.

64

Cistus Spp.

Rockrose

5 gal.

26

Mahonia aquifolium `Compacta`

Compact Oregon Grape

5 gal.

3

Olea europaea `Little Ollie` TM

Little Ollie Olive

5 gal.

28

Rhaphiolepis indica `Ballerina`

Ballerina Indian Hawthorn

5 gal.

40

BOTANICAL NAME

COMMON NAME

SIZE

QTY

Festuca idahoensis `Siskiyou Blue`

Siskiyou Blue Fescue

1 gal.

38

Muhlenbergia rigida

Purple Muhly

1 gal.

13

Pennisetum alopecuroides

Fountain Grass

1 gal.

7

Pennisetum orientale

Oriental Fountain Grass

1 gal.

4

BOTANICAL NAME

COMMON NAME

SIZE

QTY

Achillea millefolium `Moonshine`

Yarrow

1 gal.

18

Dietes vegeta

African Iris

1 gal.

8

Erigeron karvinskianus

Fleabane

1 gal.

12

Salvia greggii

Autumn Sage

1 gal.

13

Tulbaghia violacea

Society Garlic

1 gal.

16

BOTANICAL NAME

COMMON NAME

SIZE

QTY

Parthenocissus tricuspidata `Veitchii`

Boston Ivy

5 gal.

2

BOTANICAL NAME

COMMON NAME

SIZE

SPACING

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi `Emerald Carpet`

Emerald Carpet Manzanita

1 gal.

36" o.c.

Baccharis pilularis `Twin Peaks #2`

Twin Peaks Coyote Brush

1 gal.

36" o.c.

Mahonia repens

Creeping Mahonia

1 gal.

36" o.c.

Rosmarinus officinalis `Prostratus`

Dwarf Rosemary

1 gal.

36" o.c.

BOTANICAL NAME

COMMON NAME

SIZE

SPACING

1/4" crushed rock

2`` depth over landscape fabric

---

3/4" Brown lava rock

2`` depth over landscape fabric

---

California Landscape Architect #4122
P.O.BOX 8328
Chico, CA 95927-8328
(530)892-8897 fax (530)892-9588
thphelps@sbcglobal.net

25%

VINES

50%

50%

GROUND COVERS
25%

PLACE A 5'∅ AREA OF 3" DEPTH ORGANIC BARK MULCH
AROUND TREES IN THE CITY ROW / PARKWAY, TYP.

50%

100%
50%
75%

parkway landscape area
as per the bruce road
master plan & plant palette

50%

MATERIALS
25%

parking lot area to be shaded

25%

accent plantings at points of entry
with a mix of materials with varied textures
including moss rock fieldstone & crushed rock

NORTH
0

30

60

120 feet

LANDSCAPE PLAN
SCALE: 1" = 30'
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THOMAS H. PHELPS
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

THPLA, inc.
California Landscape Architect #4122
P.O.BOX 8328
Chico, CA 95927-8328
(530)892-8897 fax (530)892-9588
thphelps@sbcglobal.net

Quercus lobata - Valley Oak

Pistacia chinensis 'Keith Davey' - Chinese Pistache fruitless variety

Arbutus x 'Marina' - Strawberry Tree

Acer x freemanii 'Jeffsred' - Red Maple

Quercus wislizenii - Interior Live Oak

'U' Style Bicycle Parking

Attachment F

GENERAL NOTES

bp

KEYED NOTES

ARCO

CSHQA
1450 HARBOR BOULEVARD, SUITE A
WEST SACRAMENTO, CA 95691-3460
PHONE: 916.231.0881 FAX 208.343.1858

BP WEST COAST PRODUCTS, LLC

FRONT ELEVATION

-

01/31/19

ENTITLEMENTS SUBMITTAL

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

RIGHT ELEVATION

LEFT ELEVATION

COLOR LEGEND

THESE DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS, AS
INSTRUMENTS OF SERVICE, ARE AND SHALL
REMAIN THE PROPERTY OF THE ARCHITECT /
ENGINEER WHETHER THE PROJECT FOR
WHICH THEY ARE MADE IS EXECUTED OR NOT.
THESE DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS
SHALL NOT BE USED BY ANY PERSON OR
ENTITY ON OTHER PROJECTS, FOR ADDITIONS
TO THIS PROJECT, OR COMPLETION OF THIS
PROJECT-WHEN PHASED-WITHOUT THE
WRITTEN CONSENT OF CSHQA OR ITS
AFFILIATES. Copyright 2019

ARCO NTI
3800 AMPM
FUEL CANOPY
W/9 MPDS
24'X48' CAR WASH
SEC HIGHWAY 32
@ BRUCE RD
CHICO, CALIFORNIA

MATERIAL LEGEND

FACILITY # TBD

01-31-19
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ONLY!

ACCESS BY
QUALIFIED
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ONLY!
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REAR ELEVATION

Attachment G

bp

GENERAL NOTES:
1.

COORDINATE W/ BUILDING CONTRACTOR FOR ELEC.
SERVICE CONDUIT & POWER.

2.

SIGN MOUNTING TO BUILDING SHALL BE A DEFERRED
SUBMITTAL PROVIDED BY SIGN CONTRACTOR SHOP
DRAWINGS.

3.

SEE SHEET A6 FOR SITE SIGNAGE TABLE

COLOR LEGEND

ARCO
BP WEST COAST PRODUCTS, LLC

PROPOSED CANOPY NORTH ELEVATION (FACING BUILDING)
CSHQA
1450 HARBOR BOULEVARD, SUITE A
WEST SACRAMENTO, CA 95691-3460
PHONE: 916.231.0881 FAX 208.343.1858

1

MATERIAL LEGEND

-

2

01/31/19

ENTITLEMENTS SUBMITTAL

PROPOSED CANOPY SOUTH ELEVATION

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

THESE DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS, AS
INSTRUMENTS OF SERVICE, ARE AND SHALL
REMAIN THE PROPERTY OF THE ARCHITECT /
ENGINEER WHETHER THE PROJECT FOR
WHICH THEY ARE MADE IS EXECUTED OR NOT.
THESE DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS
SHALL NOT BE USED BY ANY PERSON OR
ENTITY ON OTHER PROJECTS, FOR ADDITIONS
TO THIS PROJECT, OR COMPLETION OF THIS
PROJECT-WHEN PHASED-WITHOUT THE
WRITTEN CONSENT OF CSHQA OR ITS
AFFILIATES. Copyright 2019

ARCO NTI

3
A

3800 AMPM
FUEL CANOPY
W/9 MPDS
24'X48' CAR WASH

WEST CANOPY ELEVATION

20" ILLUMINATED CHANNEL LETTERS W/ 36" ILLUMINATED SPARK LOGO

SEC HIGHWAY 32
@ BRUCE RD
CHICO, CALIFORNIA

FACILITY # TBD

01-31-19

18245.0

CANOPY
ELEVATIONS
B

CANOPY DECAL ON ACM FASCIA

4

A7

SOUTH CANOPY ELEVATION

Attachment H

bp

GENERAL NOTES
ELEVATION KEYED NOTES

ARCO
BP WEST COAST PRODUCTS, LLC

FRONT ELEVATION

CSHQA
1450 HARBOR BOULEVARD, SUITE A
WEST SACRAMENTO, CA 95691-3460
PHONE: 916.231.0881 FAX 208.343.1858

COLOR LEGEND

RIGHT ELEVATION

MATERIAL LEGEND

MATERIAL LIST

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

LEFT ELEVATION

THESE DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS, AS
INSTRUMENTS OF SERVICE, ARE AND SHALL
REMAIN THE PROPERTY OF THE ARCHITECT /
ENGINEER WHETHER THE PROJECT FOR
WHICH THEY ARE MADE IS EXECUTED OR NOT.
THESE DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS
SHALL NOT BE USED BY ANY PERSON OR
ENTITY ON OTHER PROJECTS, FOR ADDITIONS
TO THIS PROJECT, OR COMPLETION OF THIS
PROJECT-WHEN PHASED-WITHOUT THE
WRITTEN CONSENT OF CSHQA OR ITS
AFFILIATES. Copyright 2019

REAR ELEVATION

ARCO NTI
3800 AMPM
FUEL CANOPY
W/9 MPDS
24'X48' CAR WASH

TRASH ENCLOSURE
KEYED NOTES

SEC HIGHWAY 32
@ BRUCE RD
CHICO, CALIFORNIA

FACILITY # TBD

01-31-19

FRONT

RIGHT

REAR

LEFT

18245.0

CAR WASH
ELEVATIONS

TRASH ENCLOSURE ELEVATIONS

A5.1
Attachment I

18245 ARCO AMPM Chico Project Description / Architectural Concept & Design Approach:
Arco AMPM project is designed to serve community needs in accordance with Design Guidelines
provided by the City of Chico. Project design provides continuity both for building/site elements and
circulation among internal features of the site and external conditions of the surrounding community.
The development is located near the intersection of (2) major roads – Bruce Rd and Hwy 32, with layout
elongated along Bruce Rd, consisting of C-store, fueling canopy, car wash and supporting parking and
circulation. The structures are set back from the main roads, separated by landscaping and planting
areas, with pedestrian connections at C-store and Fueling areas.
Main convenience store building (C-store) is the closest to the intersection, with exterior envelope
designed to break-up the overall mass and create visual interest through use of architectural elements,
articulation, colors, materials, awnings and lattices. Rooftop equipment is shielded by parapet walls
finished with cornices. Natural colors are used throughout for the body of the building, with use of stone
to contribute to the sense of permanence and create a transition with the ground surfaces. Building
entrance is highlighted through the use of massing, materials and signage.
Car wash building uses similar elements, colors and materials as the C-store building, and is set back
farther into the site with additional landscaping area separating it from a portion of the site. The fueling
canopy is located between C-store and car wash, stone columns and natural colors are used to tie into
the overall theme of the site, with branding added for ease of identification. Site colors and materials
extend to the trash enclosure, for continuity.
Site lighting is provided for illumination of main pedestrian and vehicle circulation areas, with shielded
light fixtures to control spillover light to adjacent sites.

Attachment J

MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION
CITY OF CHICO PLANNING DIVISION

Based upon the analysis and findings contained within the attached Initial Study, a Mitigated
Negative Declaration is proposed by the City of Chico Planning Division for the following project:
PROJECT NAME AND NUMBER: Arco AM/PM (UP 19-02 and AR 19-07)
APPLICANT=S NAME(S):

Thomas Borge,
Borge Development, Inc.
975 Fee Drive, Sacramento, CA 95815

PROJECT LOCATION:

South side of State Route 32 and Bruce Road intersection,
Chico, Butte County, CA
AP No. 002-180-084

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The project involves several land use entitlements including a use
permit and architectural review application.
The proposed development would be limited to only the easterly portion of the site (“the site”)
identified as Parcel 1 on the approved parcel map; no construction is proposed on the westerly
portion of the site (Parcel 2). The proposal consists of an approximately 3,800 square foot (sq ft)
AM/PM convenience store, nine Arco pump stations under an approximately 5,500 sq ft canopy,
and an approximately 1,200 sq ft car wash (see Figure 3 - Site Plan). Also included in the
proposed development are two underground storage tanks, parking facilities, trash enclosure, site
lighting, illuminated signage, landscaping, and solar panels on the roof of the convenience store,
pump station canopy and parking stalls.
Access to the site would be via two 35-ft driveways along Bruce Road. The convenience store
would be situated to the far northerly portion of the site, being the closest component of the project
to the Bruce Road and SR 32 intersection. The car wash is to be located on the southerly portion
of the site with the pump stations and associated canopy situated in the middle. Vehicles would
be able to exit the site from the proposed driveways with the northerly driveway right turn only
and the southerly driveway by way of left and right turns. Currently, the California Department of
Transportation (Caltrans) and the City’s Public Works Department is designing the Bruce Road
and SR 32 intersection and have provided the proposed right-of-way that would accommodate
the possible intersection designs.
Per CMC §19.60.030, the parcel map designates a 25-ft setback from the top of the bank of DHS.
No buildings or site improvements will be constructed within this designated setback. The project
would incorporate appropriate design standards, bank modifications and vegetation management
practices to avoid impacting, or being impacted by, DHS.
The project also involves the abandonment and relocation of an existing 115 kilovolt transmission
power pole present within the existing Meriam Park conservation preserve and the abandonment
and relocation of two poles within the project parcel. One existing pole is located within a vernal
pool and will be relocated at least 15 feet in-line with the existing pole on the project parcel, outside
of the boundary of the vernal pool. The new steel pole will be approximately 75 feet tall with an
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arm length of 14 feet set approximately 12.5 feet into the ground and will facilitate spanning to the
project parcel. The existing pole will be abandoned and remain as to not disturb the biologically
sensitive area. The new span length will be approximately 234 feet to a new pole on the east side
of Bruce Road. This new wooden pole will be located in the southern portion of the project parcel,
it will be approximately 80 feet tall and set approximately eight feet into the ground. From there
the wire will span approximately 238 feet to another new wooden pole at the western edge of the
parcel. This new pole will be approximately 75 feet tall and will be set approximately 9.5 feet into
the ground. Finally, the line will span 292 feet to a new 90-foot wooden pole set nine feet deep in
the same hole as the existing pole at the southwest corner of Bruce Road and State Route 32.
The two existing poles within the project parcel will be removed to facilitate construction.
As per City policy, the project would connect to the sanitary sewer system. There are no known
septic tanks currently on the project site. A curb and gutter catch basin system would be
engineered for the collection of storm water runoff. Storm water would subsequently be detained
on-site, allowing sediment to settle, or be filtered, prior to discharge into the City’s storm water
drainage system.
FINDING: As supported by the attached Initial Study there is no substantial evidence, in light of
the whole record before the agency, that the project will have a significant effect on the
environment if the following mitigation measures are adopted and implemented for the project:
MITIGATION C.1 (Air Quality): To minimize air quality impacts during the construction phase of
the project, specific best practices shall be incorporated during initial grading and subdivision
improvement phases of the project as specified in Appendix C of the Butte County Air Quality
Management District’s (BCAQMD) CEQA Air Quality Handbook, October 23, 2014, available at
http://www.bcaqmd.org/page/_files/CEQA-Handbook-Appendices-2014.pdf. Examples of these
types of measures include but are not limited to:
• Limiting idling of construction vehicles to 5 minutes or less.
• Ensuring that all small engines are tuned to the manufacturer’s specifications.
• Powering diesel equipment with Air Resources Board-certified motor vehicle diesel fuel.
• Utilizing construction equipment that meets ARB’s 2007 certification standard or cleaner.
• Using electric powered equipment when feasible.
Mitigation Monitoring C.1: Prior to approving grading permits, City staff will review the plans to ensure
that Mitigation Measure C.1 is incorporated into the construction documents, as appropriate. City
inspection staff will ensure that construction, grading, and erosion control operations are conducted
in accordance with BCAQMD standards.
Implementation of the above mitigation measure and monitoring will minimize potential air quality
impacts to a level that is considered less than significant with mitigation incorporated.
MITIGATION D.1 (Biological Resources):
Prior to any ground-disturbing activities, the applicant shall compensate for direct impacts to
habitat that may support vernal pool tadpole and fairy shrimp. The applicant shall purchase credits
at an approved mitigation bank as defined by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Biological Opinion.
Mitigation Monitoring D.1: Planning and Engineering staff will require final copies of the
purchased credits documenting relief thereof, prior to issuance of any grading or other permits
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that will result in disturbances to the site.
Implementation of the above mitigation measure and monitoring will minimize potential impacts
to vernal pool crustaceans to a level that is considered less than significant with mitigation
incorporated.
MITIGATION D.2 (Biological Resources):
No later than 48 hours prior to any ground disturbance, pre-construction surveys will be conducted
by a qualified biologist within the project limits for northwestern pond turtle and western spadefoot.
If a pond turtle or western spadefoot is observed in the project limits during construction, all work
will be stopped, and the turtle or western spadefoot will:
1) be allowed to leave on its own volition, or
2) be moved by the project biologist in the direction it was heading, at a safe distance from
the grading activities, and at a safe location.
The biologist will report observations and relocations to the City.
Mitigation Monitoring D.2: Planning and Engineering staff will require final copies of the preconstruction surveys for Northwestern pond turtle and western spadefoot, prior to issuance of any
grading or other permits that will result in disturbances to the site. Should the species occur on
the project site a qualified biologist shall be retained on-site during ground-disturbance.
Implementation of the above mitigation measure and monitoring will minimize potential impacts
to the pond turtle and western spadefoot species to a level that is considered less than
significant with mitigation incorporated.
MITIGATION D.3 (Biological Resources):
Prior to any ground-disturbing activities, the applicant shall compensate for direct impacts to
habitat that may support Swainson’s hawks. The purchase of compensatory mitigation will be
necessary per the 1994 CDFW Staff Report regarding Mitigation for Impacts to Swainson’s Hawks
(Buteo swansoni) in the Central Valley of California at a ratio of 0.5:1 (0.5 acre preserved for every
1 acre of habitat affected). The applicant shall purchase credits or preserve Swainson’s hawk
foraging habitat.
Mitigation Monitoring D.3: Planning and Engineering staff will require final copies of the
purchased credits documenting relief thereof, prior to issuance of any grading or other permits
that will result in disturbances to the site.
Implementation of the above mitigation measure and monitoring will minimize potential impacts
to Swainson’s hawks to a level that is considered less than significant with mitigation
incorporated.
MITIGATION D.4 (Biological Resources):
If vegetation removal or initial ground disturbances occur during the avian breeding season
(February 1 – August 31) the applicant shall hire a qualified biologist to conduct a migratory bird
and raptor survey to identify any active nests within 250 feet of the biological survey area (BSA).
A qualified biologist shall:
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Conduct a survey for all birds protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and California Fish and
Game Commission within seven (7) days prior to vegetation removal or initial ground disturbances
(which ever activity comes first), and map all active nests located within 500 feet of the BSA where
accessible;
Develop buffer zones around active nests. The qualified biologist shall determine appropriate
species protections buffers around active nests based on the species tolerance of disturbance,
species type, nest location and activities that will be conducted near the nest. Construction
activities shall be prohibited within the buffer zones until the young have fledged or the nest fails.
Active nests shall be monitored once per week or as necessary and a report submitted to the City
of Chico Community Development Department weekly or as necessary.
If construction activities stop for more than 15 days then another migratory bird and raptor survey
shall be conducted within seven (7) days prior to the continuation of construction activities.
Mitigation Monitoring D.4: If initial ground disturbance is proposed to be conducted during the
avian breeding season, Planning and Engineering staff will require final copies of the required
surveys documenting relief thereof, prior to issuance of any grading or other permits that will result
in disturbances to the site. If active nests are encountered, the qualified biologist shall determine
appropriate species protections buffers around active nests based on the species tolerance of
disturbance, species type, nest location and activities that will be conducted near the nest.
Construction activities shall be prohibited within the buffer zones until the young have fledged or
the nest fails. Active nests shall be monitored once per week or as necessary and a report
submitted to the City of Chico Community Development Department weekly or as necessary.
Implementation of the above mitigation measure and monitoring will minimize potential impacts
to migratory birds and raptors to a level that is considered less than significant with mitigation
incorporated.
MITIGATION D.5 (Biological Resources):
Prior to issuance of any grading permit or other city approval that would directly result in
disturbance to the site the applicant shall provide Planning staff with final copies of the permits
required by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and California Regional Water Quality Control
Board, or copies of relevant correspondence documenting that no permit is required, as
applicable.
Mitigation Monitoring D.5: Planning and Engineering staff will require final copies of the required
permits or letters documenting relief thereof, prior to issuance of any grading or other permits that
will result in disturbances to the site.
Implementation of the above mitigation measure and monitoring will minimize potential impacts
to Waters of the United States to a level that is considered less than significant with mitigation
incorporated.
MITIGATION Q.1 (Tribal Cultural Resources): If during ground disturbing activities, any
potentially prehistoric, protohistoric, and/or historic cultural resources or tribal cultural resources
are encountered, the supervising contractor shall cease all work within 10 feet of the find (100
feet for human remains) and notify the City. A professional archaeologist meeting the Secretary
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of the Interior’s Professional Qualification Standards for prehistoric and historic archaeology and
being familiar with the archaeological record of Butte County, shall be retained to evaluate the
significance of the find. City staff shall notify all local tribes on the consultation list maintained by
the State of California Native American Heritage Commission, to provide local tribes the
opportunity to monitor evaluation of the site. If human remains are uncovered, the project team
shall notify the Butte County Coroner pursuant to Section 7050.5 of California’s Health and Safety
Code. Site work shall not resume until the archaeologist conducts sufficient research, testing and
analysis of the archaeological evidence to make a determination that the resource is either not
cultural in origin or not potentially significant. If a potentially significant resource is encountered,
the archaeologist shall prepare a mitigation plan for review and approval by the City, including
recommendations for total data recovery, Tribal monitoring, disposition protocol, or avoidance, if
applicable. All measures determined by the City to be appropriate shall be implemented pursuant
to the terms of the archaeologist’s report. The preceding requirement shall be incorporated into
construction contracts and documents to ensure contractor knowledge and responsibility for the
proper implementation.
MITIGATION MONITORING Q.1: Planning staff will verify that the above wording is included on
construction plans. Should tribal cultural resources be encountered, the supervising contractor
shall be responsible for reporting any such findings to Planning staff, and contacting a
professional archaeologist, in consultation with Planning staff, to evaluate the find.
MITIGATION H.1 (Hazards): Prior to any ground-disturbing activities, a Limited Soils Assessment
(LSA) shall be conducted in the northern portion of the proposed Parcel 1 for the purpose of
assessing on-site shallow soil for potential impacts from the following constituents of concern:
lead, arsenic, antimony, polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and polychlorinated dibenzofurans.
The LSA shall also determine if excavated soils generated during construction activities are likely
to be classified as a regulated waste. Should any of the constituents of concern be found in excess
concentrations, the applicant shall prepare a Soil Management Plan (SMP), which shall be
distributed to construction personnel. The SMP shall establish protocols for handling, sampling,
storage, and disposal of any suspected led-impacted soils generated during construction
activities.
Mitigation Monitoring H.1: Planning and Engineering staff will require final copies of the required
assessment/plan documenting relief thereof, prior to issuance of any grading or other permits that
will result in disturbances to the site.
Implementation of the above mitigation measure and monitoring will minimize potentially
significant impacts of contaminated soil to less than significant with mitigation incorporated.
MITIGATION I.1. (Hydrology): Prior to grading and ground-disturbance, the applicant shall
consult with Central Valley Flood Protection Board to determine if any permits are necessary for
the proposed project.
Mitigation Monitoring I.1: Planning staff shall require written documentation of consultation.
Implementation of the above mitigation measure and monitoring will minimize potentially
significant impacts to Dead Horse Slough to a level that is considered less than significant with
mitigation incorporated.
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PROJECT APPLICANT=S INCORPORATION OF MITIGATION INTO THE PROPOSED
PROJECT:
I have reviewed the Initial Study for the Arco AM/PM project (UP 19-02 and AR 19-07), and the
mitigation measures identified herein. I hereby modify the project on file with the City of Chico to
include and incorporate all mitigation set forth in this document.

Authorized Signature, Project Applicant

Printed Name

Prepared by:

Shannon Costa, Associate Planner
Community Development Department

Adopted via: Resolution No:
City of Chico Planning Commission

Date

Date
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MITIGATION MONITORING
AND REPORTING PROGRAM

CITY OF CHICO PLANNING DIVISION

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW 19-07
AND USE PERMIT 19-02
ARCO AM/PM

March 2019
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PREFACE
Section 21081 of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requires a Lead Agency to adopt a Mitigation Monitoring
and Reporting Program whenever it approves a project for which measures have been required to mitigate or avoid
significant effects on the environment. The purpose of the monitoring or reporting program is to ensure compliance with the
mitigation measures during project implementation.
As supported by the attached Initial Study there is no substantial evidence, in light of the whole record before the agency,
that the project will have a significant effect on the environment if the following mitigation measures are adopted and
implemented for the project:
This document does not discuss those subjects for which the Initial Study concluded that the impacts from implementation
of the project would be less than significant.
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Mitigation
Air Quality

MITIGATION C.1

Biological Resources
MITIGATION D.1

MITIGATION D.2

MITIGATION D.3

MITIGATION D.4

Monitoring

Timeframe for
Implementation

Responsibility
for
Implementation

Oversight of
Implementation

Prior to approving grading permits, City staff
will review the plans to ensure that
Mitigation Measure C.1 is incorporated into
the
construction
documents,
as
appropriate. City inspection staff will ensure
that construction, grading, and erosion
control operations are conducted in
accordance with BCAQMD standards.

Prior to
issuance of
grading permit.

Project
applicant

City of Chico
Planning,
Building and
Engineering
staff

Planning and Engineering staff will require
final copies of the purchased credits
documenting relief thereof, prior to issuance
of any grading or other permits that will
result in disturbances to the site.

Prior to
issuance of
grading permit.

Project
applicant

Prior to
issuance of
grading permit.

Project
applicant

City of Chico
Planning,
Building and
Engineering
staff
City of Chico
Planning,
Building and
Engineering
staff

Prior to
issuance of
grading permit.

Project
applicant

Prior to

Project

Planning and Engineering staff will require
final copies of the pre-construction surveys
for Northwestern pond turtle and western
spadefoot, prior to issuance of any grading
or other permits that will result in
disturbances to the site. Should the species
occur on the project site a qualified biologist
shall be retained on-site during grounddisturbance.
Planning and Engineering staff will require
final copies of the purchased credits
documenting relief thereof, prior to issuance
of any grading or other permits that will
result in disturbances to the site.
If initial ground disturbance is proposed to

City of Chico
Planning,
Building and
Engineering
staff
City of Chico
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MITIGATION D.5

Tribal Cultural Resources
MITIGATION Q.1

Hazards

MITIGATION H.1

be conducted during the avian breeding
season, Planning and Engineering staff will
require final copies of the required surveys
documenting relief thereof, prior to issuance
of any grading or other permits that will
result in disturbances to the site. If active
nests are encountered, the qualified
biologist shall determine appropriate
species protections buffers around active
nests based on the species tolerance of
disturbance, species type, nest location and
activities that will be conducted near the
nest. Construction activities shall be
prohibited within the buffer zones until the
young have fledged or the nest fails. Active
nests shall be monitored once per week or
as necessary and a report submitted to the
City of Chico Community Development
Department weekly or as necessary.
Planning and Engineering staff will require
final copies of the required permits or letters
documenting relief thereof, prior to issuance
of any grading or other permits that will
result in disturbances to the site.

issuance of
grading permit.

applicant

Planning,
Building and
Engineering
staff

Prior to
issuance of
grading permit.

Project
applicant

City of Chico
Planning,
Building and
Engineering
staff

Planning staff will verify that wording is
included on construction plans. Should
tribal cultural resources be encountered,
the supervising contractor shall be
responsible for reporting any such findings
to Planning staff, and contacting a
professional archaeologist, in consultation
with Planning staff, to evaluate the find.

Prior to
issuance of
grading permit.

Project
applicant

City of Chico
Planning,
Building and
Engineering
staff

Planning and Engineering staff will require
final
copies
of
the
required
assessment/plan
documenting
relief

Prior to
issuance of
grading permit.

Project
applicant

City of Chico
Planning,
Building and
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Hydrology

MITIGATION I.1

Engineering
staff

thereof, prior to issuance of any grading or
other permits that will result in disturbances
to the site.
Planning staff shall require
documentation of consultation.

written

Prior to
issuance of
grading permit.

Project
applicant

City of Chico
Planning,
Building and
Engineering
staff
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Gavin Newsom Governor

STATE OF CALIFORNIA-CALIFORNIA STATE TRANSPORTATION AGENCY

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DISTRICT 3

703 B STREET
MARYSVILLE, CA 95901
PHONE (530) 741-4286
FAX (530) 741-5346
TTY 711
www.dot.ca.gov

Making Conservation
a California Way of Life.

May 13, 2019
Mrs. Shannon Costa
Chico Community Development
411 Main Street
Chico, CA 95927

GTS# 03-BUT-2019-00125
03-BUT-32 PM 11.642
SCH# 2019049051

Arco AM/PM UP 19-02 and AR 19-07
Dear Shannon Costa:
Thank you for including the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) in the
environmental/application review process for the project referenced above. The mission of
Caltrans is to provide a safe, sustainable, integrated and efficient transportation system to enhance
California's economy and livability. The Local Development-Intergovernmental Review (LD
IGR) Program reviews land use projects and plans through the lenses of our mission and state
planning priorities of infill, conservation, and travel-efficient development. To ensure a safe and
efficient transportation system, we encourage early consultation and coordination with local
jurisdictions and project proponents on all development projects that utilize the multimodal
transportation network.
The proposed development would be limited to only the easterly portion of the site identified as
(Parcel 1). Parcel 1 would be roughly two acres and bordered by Bruce Road (Rd.) to the west and
Dead Horse to the east. There will be no construction proposed on the westerly portion of the site
(Parcel 2). The proposal consists of an approximately 3,800 square foot (sq. ft.) AM/PM
convenience store, nine Arco pump stations under an approximately 5,500 sq. ft. canopy, and an
approximately 1,200 sq. ft. car wash. The project site is on the south side of the Bruce Rd./State
Route (SR) 32 intersection. The following comments are based on the Mitigated Negative
Declaration (MND) package received.
Traffic Operations
Based on the MND received, traffic operations has the following comments:
•
•

The ultimate intersection plans should call for a raised median on the South leg that extends
all the way from the edge of the intersection to the left tum (leading to the driveway
access).
Verify all driveway openings meet the requirements for the associated land use.

"Provide a safe, sustainable, integrated and efficient transportation system
to enhance California's economy and livability"
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